VISUAL
ARTS

Contemporary Mexican Sculpture:
The Vision of Four Artists
 24 August – 11 September

WINDOW
GALLERIES
The Art and Design
Window Galleries
showcase up-andcoming artists, designers
and craftspeople and are
located in Canada Place.
Showing in August:

GALLERY:

The Community Window Gallery in
Canada Place is devoted to exhibiting
work by local arts projects

Stripping the Willow
Sculpture by Julian Wild
 until 15 August
 Lobby One Canada Square, Canary Wharf

Mala Siamptani 

WINDOW

An exhibition presented by Iain Brunt in celebration of
Mexico UK Year of the Arts.
The work of four of Mexico’s most renowned
contemporary sculptors are exhibited in One Canada
Square as part of UKMX2015: Yvonne Domenge, Paloma
Torres, Jorge Yazpik and Rivelino. In addition Domenge’s
Coquino Coral 2015 is installed on the Canary Wharf
estate until the end of the year.

Take a break to explore and enjoy Canary
Wharf’s temporary exhibitions and permanent
art collection around the estate

In this exhibition Julian Wild shows recent work in bronze and
stainless steel, the surface of both metals highly polished. He
introduces vibrant colour into some pieces as if stripping away a
layer of one substance to reveal another. Most of these sculptures
were created since Wild moved to the East Sussex countryside,
where he observes rural activities such as coppicing, harvesting
and managed woodland. This has almost subliminally worked its
way into his sculpture, as reflected in the title of this exhibition:
Stripping the Willow.
Julian Wild had his first solo exhibition in 2003, since when he
has shown in a number of exhibitions, including ‘Sculpture in the
City 2014’. He has undertaken a number of public and private
commissions and is represented by William Benington Gallery.
julianwild.com; williambeningtongallery.co.uk

COMMUNITY

BOW ARTS
 until 8 SEPTEMBER, CANADA PLACE
Bow Arts takes exceptional artists into schools across
East London to improve the lives and learning of
children and young people. Artists Ella Robinson and
Sara Heywood recently worked with six schools on
the Isle of Dogs to create original works of art for each
school. Three schools created bold vinyl artworks with
Sara, inspired by everyday objects, nature and local
architecture. Ella worked with Early Years children
to design and make playful and interactive HiggledyPiggledy Trees. The project also provided teacher training
and workshops for families. This display includes
photos and models of the artworks and workshops, and
children’s work that informed the final designs.
bowarts.org

Photograph by Nic Serpell-Rand

Photograph by Nic Serpell-Rand

Bob Aldous 

Design, Jubilee Walk

Art, Canada Walk

For Mala, beauty, grandeur, mystery
and danger are nature’s messages
and her jewellery is inspired by her
study of the form and functional
characteristics of natural structures.
The challenge of her latest collection
was the exploration of the effects
that infection by agents such as
bacteria, micro-organisms, parasites
or viruses has on form.
malasiamptani.com

Bob works in a variety of media including
painting, poetry, performance and installation.
Combining paintings and drawings with lyrical
poetry, his meditations follow a journey through
love from its beginnings, flowering, beyond
break-up and loss to the acceptance that love
needs to combine with freedom. Most recently
he has experimented with back lighting to
produce work with a subtle radiance that
complements his poetic style.
bobaldous.com

canarywharf.com

@yourcanarywharf

CANARY WHARF JAZZ FESTIVAL
Friday 14 – Sunday 16 August, Canada Square Park*,
Various times, FREE
London’s best kept secret is out! The Canary Wharf Jazz Festival returns
with another weekend of sublime music and sassy sounds. Arrive early
for this fabulous free event and let us entertain you!

THE AJ BELL LONDON
TRIATHLON
Cheer on the intrepid athletes at
Canary Wharf as the new bike
route takes everyone from elite
athletes trying to shave vital
seconds off their personal best to
complete novices through Canary
Wharf. Then meander around
Canary Wharf’s five shopping malls
and have a bite to eat in one of its
amazing restaurants.
Sunday 9 August, Throughout
Canary Wharf, All Day, FREE
www.thelondontriathlon.co.uk

Friday 14 August: 7-8pm The Rawness; 8.30-10pm Sons Of Kemet
Saturday 15 August: 3.15-4.30pm Peter Edwards Trio; 5-6.15pm
The Filthy Six; 6.45-8pm Eska; 8.30-10pm Edwin Sanz ‘San Agustin’
Salsa Orchestra Feat. Alex Wilson
Sunday 16 August: 1.30-2.45pm Yazz Ahmed: Family Hafla;
3.15-4.30pm Dylan Howe’s Subterraneans; 5-6.15pm The Fontanelles;
6.45-8.15pm The Neil Cowley Trio
Photo: Yazz Ahmed

EVENTS
The sun is out and so should you be to enjoy Canary
Wharf’s packed summer schedule of free-to-attend
events and entertainment

RSC Live:
The Merchant of Venice
Captured live from the RSC Stratfordupon-Avon. With Venice’s ships plying
the globe, the city opens its arms to all as
long as they come prepared to do business
and there is profit to be made. A wronged
father and a despised outsider, Shylock
looks to exact the ultimate price for a deal
sealed in blood.
Thursday 20 August, East Wintergarden,
7pm (doors 6.30pm). Ticket release
date 3 August. Online: www.seetickets.
com**Phone: 0871 220 0260** In
Person: Tickets available on the door
subject to availability **Booking fee
applies Unreserved seating. Full bar &
cloakroom available.
www.onscreen.rsc.org.uk

TWILIGHT DELIGHTS

Tuesday 4, 11 & 18 August,
Canada Square Park* 7pm, FREE

SUMMER
SCREENS
Catch up on some
thrilling sporting
action or revel in
a spot of culture
with our Summer
Screens season
showcasing an
array of events as
our screens cater
for all in a sociable,
alfresco setting.
Until Tuesday 18
August, Canada
Square Park, Daily,
FREE

PING!

Bloom at the
Performance Space
Playtime with the Half Moon Theatre Join
the Half Moon Theatre for an afternoon of music,
puppet play and bedtime stories - fun for any age.
Drop-in activity sessions.
Saturday 1 August, Crossrail Place’s
Roof Garden, FREE, 1-1.45pm,
4.15-5pm

Up in the Attic by the
Half Moon Theatre and
Floods of Ink
An unforgettable bedtime adventure through the
attic of an old house - a magical, melodious and
interactive tale for ages 3 to 6.
Saturday 1 August, Crossrail Place’s Roof Garden,
FREE, 2-2.45pm / 3.30-4.15pm
www.halfmoon.org.uk
www.space.org.uk

Amy Fitz Doyley

SUMMER SOUNDS
A lunchtime treat for
Canary Wharf.
5 August: Evelyn Cools is
an alternative folk and indie
musician and lets her music
do all the talking.
12 August: Amy Fitz
Doyley is a singer, songwriter, innovator and tea
drinker! Jazz is Amy’s
specialty and her voice is her
instrument.
Wednesdays 5 & 12 August,
Canada Square Park,
12.30-2pm, FREE

Ping! arrives in the West Wintergarden inviting
you to play, compete and get tips and tricks
from professional coaches. Watch professional
players and the corporate championship trophy
for teams of three players is up for grabs again
this year! Email arts+events@canarywharf.com
to enter your team or to pre-book tables.
Friday 7 – Sunday 16 August, West Wintergarden
and Jubilee Place, Various times, FREE

THE LUNCH MARKET
You’ll be spoilt for choice by the delicious
global cuisine on offer as hundreds of appetising
dishes are freshly assembled on the day by local
producers with top
ingredients and
culinary passion.
Wednesday 26
August, Montgomery
Square* 11am –
3pm, FREE to visit

*Audience space is unreserved and limited and, due to the popularity of these events capacity can be reached within a short period of time.
Our advice is to turn up early and be generous to others by not taking up unnecessary space. For everyone’s enjoyment portable furniture is
not permitted and for everyone’s safety glass bottles and glasses are not permitted. Due to adverse weather conditions, some activities may
be cancelled or moved. Sign up to join our free mailing list or to receive our quarterly brochure – send your contact details to arts+events@
canarywharf.com. For all the latest Canary Wharf news, promotions and events follow us on twitter @yourcanarywharf. At weekends and Bank
Holidays you can enjoy 3 hours’ free parking in any of our public car parks when you spend £10 at any of Canary Wharf’s shops, cafés, bars or
restaurants. Details correct at time of publication but may be subject to change.

Classic Films from
the BFI National
Archive
Canada Square Park*, Daily,
Various times
A rare chance to see nine
digitally restored classics from
the BFI National Archive in this
new series for Canary Wharf’s
Summer Screens.
SATURDAY 1 AUGUST,
11AM
NIGHT FERRY
1976 • B&W • Dir. David
Eady • 58 Mins • U
Bernard Cribbins is a dastardly
master-of-disguise who plans
to smuggle an ancient Egyptian
mummy out of the country.
Part of the Children’s Film
Foundation Collection.
SUNDAY 2 AUGUST, 6PM
GODZILLA
1954 • Colour • Dir. Ishiro
Honda • 96 Mins • PG
One of the great classics of
sci-fi cinema by noted specialeffects director Ishiro Honda
with Takashi Shimura and
Raymond Burr. In Japanese
with subtitles.
WEDNESDAY
5 AUGUST, 6PM
LET’S GO CRAZY
1951 • B&W • Dir. Anthony
Young • 32 Mins • PG
A short comedy film marking
an early appearance by Spike
Milligan and Peter Sellers.
SUNDAY 9 AUGUST, 6PM
The Hidden Fortress
1958 • B&W • Dir. Akira
Kurosawa • 138 Mins • PG
A story of rival clans, hidden
gold and a princess in distress
- a thrilling mix of fairy story
and samurai action movie.
In Japanese with subtitles.

canarywharf.com

@yourcanarywharf

